
 

 

 

QUARTERLY ISSUE-PROGRAM LIST  

2nd QUARTER 

 

 

Covering Period 

April 1st, 2018 

Through 

June 30th, 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

1. Crime / Violence Crime Prevention 

South Florida residents are concerned about crime; particularly, violence within young people 

at schools, and their relation with drugs and alcohol. 

 

2. Health /Safety 

South Florida residents are concerned about their health and safety. Issues such as obesity, 

diets, diabetes, and affordable healthcare plans are within the major concerns.  

 

3. Children / Youth 

South Florida residents are concerned with their children’s health and well-being. 

 

4. Government / Politics 

South Florida residents are concerned about government, national elections, and taxes. In 

addition, they are interested Latin American politics, issues such as the relations between 

Cuba and The United States are important to our community. 

 

5. Growth /Development 

South Florida residents are concerned about the area growth and development. Issues such 

as prices of properties and foreclosures, highway extensions, and traffic are important. 

 

6. Education / Technology 

South Florida residents are concerned about their education, test scores, tuition fees, and 

scholarships. 

 

7. Economy / Employment / Homeless / Welfare 

South Florida residents are concerned with the increasing unemployment and the Country’s 

Economy crisis. 

 

8. Human and drug trafficking 

South Florida residents are concerned about human and drug trafficking from Latin American 

countries such as Cuba, Mexico, or Venezuela.  

 

9. Immigration/Hispanic community  

Since the foreign community in Miami in one of the largest of the country, immigration issues 

are extremely relevant for South Florida residents. The Hispanic population is an increasing 

community in South Florida. 

 

10. Culture/community 

South Florida residents are interested in community issues and general interests’ topics. 

 

 

 

 



 

Issues 
 

Program Type Date Time Length    Description 

Culture/community 

 

PAV LPA 01/04/18 

 

23:00PM 

 

30:00 

 

 

CNN journalist holds 
Marijuana cigarette 
LIVE generates 
criticism among 
peers and viewers 
during Denver’s 
annual coverage.  

Government / 

Politics 

 

A fondo LPA 01/06/18 

 

28:00 30:00  

Dictatorship confirms 
the execution of 
Oscar Pérez and 
other 6 people in 
Caracas, Venezuela 
as they try to come 
into terms of 
surrender with 
government officials 
which ultimately led 
to their death.  



Immigration/Hispanic 

community  

 

El Espejo 

 

LPA 01/08/18 

 

17:00 60:00   

Juan Manual Cao 
discusses on his 
show the reach and 
impact of Cuba’s 
regime and their 
immigration reform 
laws alongside 
Daniel Benitez.  
 

Issue(s) 
 

Program Type Date Time Length    Description 

Culture/community 

 

Rick Sanchez  

 

LPA 01/11/2018 

 

 

21:00 60:00 

 

The famous actress 
of "La Gaviota” was 
about die on her 
flight towards Miami 
after one of the 
engines stopped 
working. Avianca 
airlines had to 
emergency land the 
plane in Cuba.  
 
 

Crime / Violence 

Crime Prevention 

 

AN5 

 

LPA 01/18/2018 

 

 

17:00 60:00 An off duty Doral 
Police Officer was shot 
at a home depot 
parking lot. Lt. Gary 
King was surprised by 
the suspect and shot in 
order to steal his 
personal belongings. 
The suspect has 
attacked other men in 
similar age range as 
the off duty officer. 
Suspect facing assault 
and battery charges.  

 

Issues 
 

Program 
 

Type Date Time Length    Description 



Government/politics 

 

AN10 LPA 01/13/2018 17:00 60:00  
January 12, 2017, 
President Barack 
Obama announced 
the immediate 
cessation of the 
policy of “Pies seco, 
pies mojado”. Daniel 
Benitez covers the 
one year anniversary 
and explains the 
continuance of 
Cubans searching for 
freedom.  

 
Government / 

Politics 

 

El Espejo 

 

LPA 01/24/2018 
 

8:00 30:00 

 

 

3 Brave Cuban  
priests wrote a letter 
to Raúl Castro 
asking for the regime 
to consider political 
change within the 
government  
 

Issues 
 

Program Type Date Time Length    Description 

Politics A fondo LPA 01/28/2018 20:00 30:00 They denounce that 
Cuban doctors are 
selling the medicine 
that has been donated 
to the Venezuelans in 
their time of crisis. 
Sevec discusses 
what’s happening and 
interviews nurses from 
the clinics in 
Venezuela.  
 
 



Culture/community 

 

Rick Sanchez  LPA 02/08/2018 21;00 30:00  

In Egypt The tallest 
man in the world 
decided to meet the 
smallest woman in 
the world.  
 

Culture/community 

 

El Espejo   LPA 2/10/2018 20:00 30:00 .  

Does Raúl leave the 
Presidency or not? 
After the death of 
Fidel Castro his 
younger brother Raul 
Castro has jumped 
into power, but will 
he lead as Cuba’s 
next successor.  

Crime / Violence 

Crime Prevention 

 

AN5  LPA 2/15/2018 22;30 30;00 On Valentine's Day 
morning, Nikolas 
Cruz's opened fire in 
the high school 
Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas Parkland, 
Florida. 
Cruz, 19, lived on a 
lush street dotted 
with tropical plants 
with an adoptive 
family who had 
opened their home to 
him after the death of 
his parents. The 
father, James Snead, 
normally delivered 
Cruz to his adult 
GED class on the 
way to work. 
Wednesday was 
different. 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/16/us/shooter-profile-invs/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/16/us/shooter-profile-invs/index.html


 

Issues 
 

Program Type Date Time Length    Description 

Children / Youth 

 

AN5 LPA 02/19/2018 30:00 21;00 Students are 
preparing to march 
on the 24th of 
February on gun 
control laws. This 
protest is to bring 
change to gun reform 
laws and prevent 
tragedies like the 
Stoneman Douglas 
Massacre.  

Children / Youth 

 

PAV LPA 02/23/2018 20:00 30:00  

Marco Rubio will 
support the raise in 
legal age to buy fire 
arms such as rifles 
here in the state of 
Florida.  



Health /Safety 

 

 A Fondo LPA 02/29/2018 30:00 21;00  

Testimony of Raúl 
Mas Canosa: the 
legal difficulties to 
disarm a mental 
patient. This week on 
A Fondo they 
discuss gun control 
and how federal 
officials could have 
prevented the 
massacre if they 
would have only 
listened to Nikolas 
Cruz warnings. 
Nikolas Cruz was 
mentally ill and was 
looked passed by 
officials.   

Culture/community 

 

AN5 LPA 03/6/2018 17:00 30:00  
Marlins tied with their 
neighbors the 
Cardinals today. And 
baseball player Shiro 
Suzuki will fulfill his 
dreams after coming 
to an agreement with 
Seattle, to continue 
playing in the major 
baseball league at 
the age of 42.  

Issues 
 

Program Type Date Time Length    Description 

Government / 

Politics 

 

El Espejo   LPA 03/12/2018 07:00 180:00  
How is the President 
of the Country 
elected? The 
question has risen on 
how to elect a 
president in Cuba 
after the death of 
Fidel Castro. El 
Espejo shed some 
light on the 
possibilities and what 
steps the Cuban 
regime will take 
coming forward.  



 

Issues 
 

Program Type Date Time Length    Description 

Health /Safety 

 

AN10  LPA 03/16/2018  22:00 30:00 Authorities are still 
searching for the 
victims under the 
ruble, after the 
collapse of the FIU 
pedestrian bridge 
which was 
inaugurated days 
before the incident. 
Daniel Benitez 
follows up on this 
story. 
 

Education / 

Technology 

 

PAV LPA 03/21/2018 21:00 30:00  

Facebook is in the 
eye of the storm for 
using data from 50 
million users through 
Cambridge analytics. 
Should Facebook or 
the company that 
was used during 
Trumps campaign be 
reprimanded for 
targeting users 
unwillingly?   

Government / 

Politics 

 

El Espejo LPA 03/23/2018 22:30 30:00  
Former Exiles and 
opponents of the 
regime demand real 
changes in Cuba. El 
Espejo shares 
different ideas and 
options to reinventing 
the Cuban regime in 
hopes of having 
democracy one day. 
  



Culture/community 

 

Rick Sanchez LPA 03/26/2018 08:00 180:00  
Famous player Albert 
Belle has been 
arrested and 
accused of 
indecency exposure 
in front of minors in 
the state of Arizona.  
 

Children / Youth 

 

A Fondo LPA 03/28/2016 11:00 30:00  
After, the Margery 
Stoneman Douglas 
massacre on 
valentine’s day, 
dozens of Nikolas 
Cruz admirers have 
sent money and 
dozens of letters to 
Nikolas while in 
custody at Broward 
County Detention 
Center. Officials say 
he has received an 
alarming amount of 
fan letters and 
hundreds of dollars’ 
worth in commissary 
for his needs. 
Sevsec tells us more 
with a psychiatrist 
perspective.  

community AN10 LPA 03/30/2018 10:00 30:00  

A wave of personal 
attacks against 
Emma González has 
emerged over her 
gun reform ideas. 
Emma Gonzalez is a 
survivor of the 
Margery Stoneman 
Douglas massacre 
and activist for gun 
control. 



       

Immigration/ 

Hispanic 

community  

 

PAV LPA 04/04/2018 11:00 30:00  
Trump says the army 
will watch the border 
with Mexico until the 
wall is built. 
President Trump 
stated that he will 
use the military  
to stop the caravan 
of immigrants from 
illegally entering the 
US. 

Culture/community 

 

Rick Sanchez  LPA 04/09/2018 4:00 60:00  

Rick Sanchez and 
his team discuss “Six 
tips to detect a 
restaurant offers bad 
service”.  He 
mentions several tips 
like; reviews, the 
waiters physical 
appearance, and 
more 

Government / 

Politics 

 

A fondo LPA 04/13/2018 8:00 60:00 .  
What revelations does 
the former FBI director 
make in his book? 
James Revealed that 
he was shocked the 
president allowed the 
Russians sit in the oval 
house. Sevcec 
discuses some of 
James concerns he 
shared on a recent 
interview.   



Government / 

Politics 

 

El Espejo LPA 04/25/2018 2:00 30:00  
Former employee of 
the US Embassy in 
Cuba comes face to 
face with Juan Manuel 
Cao. They discuss if 
Visa are being sold 
illegally to Cubans so 
they can flee the 
country to the United 
States.  

Government / 

Politics 

 

A fondo LPA 05/01/2018 2:00 30:00  

The situation in 
Venezuela gets worse 
every day; chaos, 
blackouts and 
shortages are just 
some of the problems 
the country has. 
Sevsec goes in deeper 
and addresses these 
issues.  
 

Culture/community 

 

A 90 Millas  LPA 05/08/2018 3:00 30:00  
Reporter is harassed in 
public during a live 
interview in the streets 
of Mexico. The reporter 
gets really upset and 
begins to lash out on 
the drunken soccer 
spectators. 

Community  Ventana Miami  LPA 05/15/2018 5:00 30:00 Miami International 
Airport reports a 3.79% 
increase in passenger 
flow this year. It was 
stagnant for a couple of 
years but it has increased 
this 2018.   

Politics PAV LPA 05/22/2018 11:00 30:00  

Trump questions the 
summit with Kim 
Jong-Un and Felix 
Guillermo and Jose 
Benegas discuss 
their thoughts on the 
mater.  

       

                                                                           



  

Government / 

Politics 

 

El Espejo LPA 06/06/2018 2:00 30:00  

Intense rains wreak 
havoc in Cuba. Juan 
Manuel Cao 
discussed the 
destruction and what 
the people are 
handling the force of 
nature.  

Immigration/

Hispanic 

community 

 

90 Millas 

 

LPA 06/12/2018 2:00 30:00  
María Elvira Salazar 
visits Rick Sánchez, 
and they touch on the 
differences between 
America Latina and 
United States. 
 

Culture/ 

community 

 

A Fondo 

 

LPA 06/19/2018 2:00 30:00  
Summary of the last 
matches of the Russian 
2018  World Cup  

Immigration/

Hispanic 

community  

 

 LPA 06/26/2018 2:00 30:00  
Supreme Court upholds 
Trump's immigration 
veto, and Felix 
Guillermo takes us 
further in analyzing the 
president’s immigration 
laws.  

       

       

                                                                           


